
DATK
A MAN WITH A WONDERFUL RECORD!

NO LIVING PHYSICIAN HAS MADE THE RECORD THAT
DANTE HAS IN SIX YEARS TIME IN AMERICA.

MUSIC -- - A CHORUS OF OVER TWO HUNDRED VOICES
Singing Praises To Dr. Dante and his Marvelous Remedies,

and People Thronging From all Over The Country
All Go Away Satisfied.

New Testimony Pouring in Daily Proving His Wonderful

POWER OVER DISEASE!
A VOLUNTARY STATEMENT FROM MR. E. K. SLOSSON TO A

COURIER REPORTER.
Mr E, K. Slosson of Denton, received a treatment from Dr. Dante last Thursday for lame back and Rheumatism arjd was almost instantly reliev-

ed, Mr, Slosson informed a Courier Reporter that he had every confidence in Dr, Dante's treatment and rEmedies.and from from, the number
of people goin7 and coming from his offices he was sure tre doctor was making good his promise to the public,

MWUlG UOTCE.
Those desiring to take advantage of Dante's offer of absolutely free treatment to a cure, must do so
before July 15. Under no circumstances will thore b9 an extension or renewal of the offer. As a
concession to the great multiaide who applied at the last hour of the first offer, a renewal was made
for seven days. But whatever the number of the belated and disappointed, at the final hour, there
will be no renewal of time for free treatment. All benefits positevely forfeited by postponement
beyond July 15. All correspondence answered.

1516 O: ST: NINCOLN, NEB:

Office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m,

CHRONIC DISEASES.

Dante treats no acute diseases, but
makes an entire specialty of chronic
and long standing diseases, cases given
up by doctors andpronounced incurable,
he most desires to see.

Dante has treated over 12,000 cases in
California in the last two years, many of
which had been given up as incurable,
some to the blind, others deaf and a
large number to be invalid for life. Now
they see and hear and many are on the
high road to health.

Dante is surrounded by a fine collec-
tion of instruments for examination and
treating all chronic diseases of the head,
face, eye, ear, nose, throat, heart, lungs,
stomach Uvea kidney, bladder, skin,
brain and nervous system, cancers,
tumors, piles, old 6ores, tits, paralysis,
neuralgia, rheumatism, dropsy, gout,
sick headache, debility, depression of
spirits, diseases of children, hereditary
and congenital diseases, and in fact all
long-standin- g and chronic diseases. All
surgical operations performed.

DELAY IS DANGEROUS.

Many diseases are so deceptive that
hundreds of people have them before
they even suspect it. They know they
are not well but aro perfectly ignorant
of the deadly fangs which are fastening
upon them, and must sooner or later,
certainly destroy them, unless rescued
by a skillful hand. Are you afflicted?
Your case may now be perfectly curable
but remember every moment of neglect
brings you nearer its incurable stage
when perhaps the most skillful phy-
sician can render you no assistance.
The present is ours, the future may be
too late.

EXAMINATION FREE TO ALL.

Whenever it is known that Dante is
located at a place, crowds gather to con-

sult him, and it is not to be wondered
at when it is remembered that in
diagnosing a disease ho asks but few
ouestions, but describes the different
diseases better than the sick can them-
selves.

It is a wonderful gift for any one to
possess, and Dante's diagnostic powers
have created wonder throughout the
country. He adopts the following plan,
which is peculiar to large hospitals, and
is not and never has been the practice
of country doctors, viz.: Ho carefully
notes the symptoms of the patient and
ascertains the condition of the internal
organs, all of which he carefully records
in his register for future reference. In
this way he is positive of the true nature
of the disease and its course, Know-

ing the disease he knows the changes
it produces in the tissues and knowing
the changes he checks them with
specific remedies and places the patient
on the road to recovery. When sick
people consult him he readily tells them
whether he can cure or help them or
whether they are beyond hope.
HIS IMPROVED METHODS OF TREATMENT

are mild and pleasant; agree perfectly
with the most delicate lady or child, do
not reduce the strength; can be used
while at work and give the greatest
possible benefit in the shortest possible
time. Patients can consult him or com-

municate with him as often as they
choose during the whole time required
for the cure without regard to where
they may be and without extra charge,
thus rendering the treatment as suc-

cessful and satisfactory as though

aufe. J.r-ik- ,

they were living next door to each other.
Dante has had a whole life of study

and experience in his profession, and en-
joys advantages which fall to the lot of
but few. After attending his full
courses in the medical college, and after
graduating with the highest of honors,
he was not content to stop there, but
has since attended other colleges and
several times reviewed the whole pro-
fession, has also traveled extensively for
the purpose of improvement, having
visited the best medical colleges, hos-
pitals and dispensaries, eye. ear, lung
and other medical and surgical institu-
tions, traveling thousands of miles both
by land and sea, expending thousands
or dollars, improving every advantage
within his command and devoting the
best years of his life to become thorough-
ly familiar with his profession in all of
its branches.
LATEST DISCOVERIES AND IMPROVEMENTS

Dante has received the most improved
instruction in analytical and niiserosco
pical examination of the blood, urine,
etc., which aro now considered indispen-sibl- e

to a correct diagnosis in many dis-
eases. He has also an extensive supply
of the latest and best professional ap-
paratus for the treatment of different
diseases, by modern methods, embracing
many which are but seldom found out-
side of large cities. There aro many
diseases which physicians in common
practice do not usually treat and are
therefore seldom prepared with neces-
sary and costly outfits to examine cor-
rectly or treat with success. Such
cases therefore would do well to call at
once to learn their true condition and
whether the doors of hope are yet open
or forever closed against you.

DANTE SPECIFIC MEDICINES
go straight to the diseased organB and
can bo plainly felt at work in the dis-
eased parts very shortly after their use
is begun. They are pleasant to take,
mild, but searching in action, yet agree
with the most delicate lady or child, do
not reduce the strength, and can be
used whilo at the usual occupation, as
many patients still able to work and at-

tend to business aro often slowly, surely
yet unconsciously dying, knowing them-
selves to be ill, yot deceived into a false
security. They procrastinate and put
off the matter until the case is incurable
Call and be examined and at least learn
the cause of your disease and if you can
be cured. It costs you nothing and may
save your life.

DISEASES OF WOMEN

such as have ballled the skill of all
other physicians and remedies Dante
quickly cures. Cancers, tumors, fibroid
and polypoid growths cured without the
use of the knife no cutting, no pain,
no danger.

FEEE EXAMINATION OF THE WOMB.
Each person applying for medical

treatment should send or bring two to
four ounces of urine, which will receive
a careful chemical and microscopical
examination. Persons unskillfully treat-
ed by ignonnt pretenders giving poison-
ous and injurious compounds, should
call and see Dante.

LIST OF QUESTIONS FREE
Cases and correspondence confidential.
Treatment sent toany part of the United
States. Correspondence with invalids
solicited. All letters with stamp en-
closed answered free.

Dante gives a legal written guarantee
to cure every case he undertakes or re-
fund the money.
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